64	ARGENTINA
While the English commercial position is still good, it is said
that f orty.years ago our proportion of the trade was even greater,
An old inhabitant told us that he knew personally of not less-
than twenty-five British firms who had gone' under during that
period, owing to the dogged incapacity of the Englishman to
supply what his customer wanted, instead of what he himself
chose to provide.   Such failures leave, of course, the door opea
• for German penetration.   A reputation for the same want tf
adaptability, and also for being giveji to drink, makes Englishme^
unpopular as employes. With regard to our women kind, certain
posts in the town which are open to English'girls are well paid,
but they should be taken up in every case with the greatest
caution, and the remuneration offered carefully compared with
the increased cost of living.   A woman who marries on to an
estancia is necessarily comparatively isolated,  and accounts
differed as to the amount of help sheds able to obtain to,
domestic labour.    The 30,000 British subjects who form the
whole of those resident in Argentina are, in- any case, but
a drop in the ocean, and they but seldom identify themselves
with the country of their abode.   It is not unusual for parents'
to arrange that thek children shall be born in England, in order
that they may avoid registration as citizens of the Republic,
with its consequent liability to military service.   It has been
proposed in high quarters that suitable accommodation might
be provided in the Falkland Islands, as nearer and more con-
venient British soil.   Failing some such arrangement it is/
possible to register a child of British parentage which is born ib
Argentina^ at the national consulate, and it is then ipso facto
& ,B^ish subject, except when actually in the land where It
&ife;&3r the light.   Whatever share Britain may have in de-
veloping the wealth of- Argentina, that country never has?*
been, and never will be, connected with us by blood; for that
bond with new lands we must look to our own dominions over
the seas.

